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MOSAIC
Nothing in life came easy for me
Everything got was purchased with
was in an Eckerd the other day down in New Jersey buying Sunny Delight
yeah know everyone always starts their stories like that and go up to the
counter because dont steal Sunny Delight mean its bright canary yellowish-
orange ifs not like it blends in with my jeans and its all the usual business of dig
ging the money out of my pocket and such It was then that my conversation with
the severely middle-aged Atkins diet failure cashier occurred
Cashier Woman Person That all
Me Yeah
Cashier Woman Person You got coupon
Me Nah Ifs only like $1.50 anyway
Cashier Woman Person Well actually ifs gonna be about or dollars Here
Ive got circular with the coupon in it for the cream right here
She then proceeds to pick up said circular and flip through the pages
Me The cream
Cashier Woman Person Yeah the Vagasil
She gives slight gesture in acknowledgement towards my Sunny Delight
Me This is just Sunn oh. .ohhhhhh
And there sifting innocently no more then inches from my Sunny Delight is in
fact purple and white cardboard box with the word Vagasir printed across it
Me Oh no didnt want that
Cashier Woman Person Dont be embarrassed lot of people use it Ifs all
part of becoming woman whether we like it or not
Severe cringe followed by deep mental scarring
Me No mean thats not mine Someone else must have left that here earlier
Cashier Woman Person Here it is
She presents me with the $1.25 Vagasil discount coupon
Cashier Woman Person Ifs worth savin buck
Me Oh my.. no please really its not mine All Ive got is the drink
Cashier Woman Person Eyes me suspiciously as she turns to the register
Alright Scans my drink You can always buy it online if youre too uncomfort
able buying it in person That comes to $1.50
by Renneth Gray
tears
All the wisdom got came through
the fire of struggle
Struggle taught me to cry
And struggle taught me to scream
Struggle taught me to work
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Stargazer Lily is
South Philly based
band who are making





Stargazer Lily is Susan
Rosetti Vocals guitar and
tambourine Jim Miades
Bass Scooter Drums and
percussion Steph Hayes
Vocals guitar and bowed
guitar
The songs are catchy
influenced by many genres
such as pop and new pop
punk Their songs are so
catchy they may not leave
your head
Susan and Steph write the
lyrics and chords but the
band conies together to col
laborate the music and put all
their ideas together to get
mix of everything Fhis may
be the key to their success
Steph and Susan explained
that new songs are like
chessy hats Susan said
What mcan is that signing
new song is like wearing
chessy hat to Wawa go
there to test out what kind of
looks and comments get and
it is the same nhen it comes
to presenting new song se
try to test them out at open
mic nights We do this so we
get feel for the song and
then after playing it that first
these two girls could get
away with comparing
chessy hats and new






















going to kiss me Are you
going to breathe heavy down
my neck Make each piece of
me beg Make me slippery
and warm Make me want
more..
There is break in the
slow pace where fast heating
drums invade the song ifs
almost like pop song break
down The emotions used to
write the song are definitely
felt throughout the CD and
through the lyrics along with
Susans voice
Susan explained that this
song is about how amazing
the first kiss is Ifs the antic
ipation just waiting to get
that first kiss Its the great
est moment
Crush track is anoth
er example of their genre
bending style The song
starts oil with heat-boxing
followed by the echoed
dreamy voice of Susan
Barrie Maguire adds crazy
sneaky key noises to this



















Susan explained her emotions
that took place to create the
song and how it took year
to write After breaking up
with someone you get little




track is fast paced
and light hearted song
about having fun The
keys on this track are
played by Pete Donnelly
The lyrics on this
track express how they just
dont want to go to work and
Im sure everyone has had
day where they just wanted to
Hey lets blow oft
work iet in the car
and drive to the
ocean Well sit in the
sun And talk until
dasn the v.aves
crash in full motion/i







each of them wrote
song and then they
combined the two
songs The two of
them sing the parts
from their original
songs The song is
combination of not





driving to work and
decided wanted to
not go in just want-
ed to blow off work
called Steph and she told me
she wrote song as well
Then at the end of the day
put them together
belong track is up
beat song about life changing
and finding out who you are
or who you belong with
Longwood
know rock and roll is
old But man it really saved
my soul Thanks million
Buddy Holly Cause we can
twist and rock and shake
And then our hearts will
never break The song takes
sudden pause with soft spo
ken words followed by steady
drums and fast paced tam
bourine
Steph explained As
kid was weened on
rock and roll My mom
was always playing
Buddy Holly This song
is about me wanting to
be rock star and about
being with the person
you belong with It
never fails when writ





Lilys show at the TLA
Monday October 18th
would have to say that they
are one of the few bands that
are as good on stage as they
are on CD
Susans and Stephs voices
are two of kind They are
perfectly pitched and the har
mony together creates
melody throughout the audi
ence It is obvious that they
have been singing together
for Oyrs Their voices strive
oft of each other
Besides their voices their
personalities compliment
each other as well but in
order to see this you will
have to catch them live
Stargazer Lilys full length
CD will be available Nov2 or
you can snag it early at their
CD release party Oct 29th at





time it is breeze Only
mix of all dif
ferent genres
Stargazer
Lily allows for the listener to
get lost in their dreamy music
with Young Professionals
There is the of
baritone thanks to Wonky
their third full length
CD
escape reality take




ly learned that my
cx was myreal love
really did have
crush on everyone
sang about in my
song but realized
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Stajf Wrikr
magine receiving telephone call
one day and being told you have
certain amount of time to gather your
belongings pack them up move out
of your home and switch families
hile this may sound surprising and iraim
idating to some it is exactly what has hap
ened for select group of women all of
Nhom have been chosen to appear on
BCs new reality show Wife Swap
Similar to many other successful reality
shows Wife Swap originated in Fngland
last year and was brought overseas
It premiered in the United States last
month and has quickly become one of the
countrys newest hits of the season
After having been heavily advertised
throughout the summer months the pro
previewed several episodes during the
end of September all leading up to the offi
cial debut on September 29th
Barring resemblance to Foxs Trading
amilies the show allows two families to
glimpse into each others lives
Show executives match up the families
after which the mothers from each family
tradc places for tcn days Past episodes
we matched families from various back
grounds and lifestyles The mothers have
lie chance to walk in each others shoes to
ive lifestyle dramatically different from
heir own
Adding to the shows appeal are thc sit
uations the families find themselves in due
the specific rules and regulations out-
lined by network execu
tivcs
For the first five days
the wives have to follow
the rules of their new
households living the
life of the woman with
whom they have
switched places
According to the shows
official website the new
wives agree to follow
manual written by the
departing wife that sets
out the rules of their new
household
Its complete turn
around in the second five days though The
women can change not only the existing
rules hut the house itself and the families
must follow the womens wishes even if
they do not wish to do so
This has led to friction-causing situa
tions for all involved On one episode of
the hit show for instance the new mother
took it upon herself to remove the majority
of the large number of pets living in the
house
On another episode the new mother
enforced bed time for the children in the
home This resulted in tears and screaming
from the youngest child hut the woman
held firm
situations such as these occur
on almost every episode Conflict
becomes central premise of the
hour long show as families who
are quite different from each other
switch places living each others
hiestyles
he conclusion of the hour long
program lŁatures face-to-face
meeting and sometimes con fronta
tion between the two couples
whose Families have appeared on
the show According to the shows official
web site both couples make frank
assessment of each other and talk about
what theyve learned from the experience
This segment of the show has led to rev
elations and epiphanies such as one
womans realization that her current prac
tice of spending only an hour each day with
her children was not beneficial one She
promised to change to spend more time
with her family For women such as her
the experience was positive one opening
their eyes to their current situations and
prompting them to change how they live
Other families didnt fare so well In
some cases the ending interview resulted
apologies hut no promises of changed
lifestyle In other instances the meetings
resulted in the exchange of harsh words
So what is the shows appeal Why has
it become such success One avid viewer
said Its interesting and sometimes comi
cal to watch how people from opposite
backgrounds of life adapt to each others
lifestyles and hopefully learn something
enriching to apply to their own lives
xecutive producei are still looking Far
families to appear on the shows first sea
son Information can be found through
abccom where interested applicants can
read over the rules and regulations as well
as prmt out an application for their families
fhe show airs Wednesdays at 1000 on
ABC Whether it will prove continued
success for the network remains to be seen
hut for the time being millions ofviewers
are tuning in each week to see the zany
comical and heartwarming show
Kate Marshall
Is it possible for movie-
even sci-fihthriller/drama star
Julianne Moore-to both
suck and blow Short answer
yes It is entirely possible and
in the case of Fhe Forgotten
its actually been playing in
theaters for the past month
In the interest of fairness
will detail what was good about
The Forgotten namely its
ever use of suspense dramat
ic moments genuinely scary
portions compelling premise
and notable cast pet formances
particularly from Oscar nomi
nee Julianne Moore
Moore plays Brooklyn edi
tor IcIly Paretta who lost nine
year old son Sam in plane
ash fourteen months before
and has been struggling with
ier constant memories of Sam
and pressure to move on from
Fiushand Jim Anthony
Edwards of FR fame and Dr
Jack Munce Gary Sinise
Written by ierald Di Pego
whose previous credits include
Angel yes and directed by
Joseph Ruben he Forgotten
lulled into thinking this is
psychological thriller partku
larly when Munce and Jim try
to convince Icily that she never
had son just eight years of
manufactured memories
About halfway through the
96-minute film however you
realize that Ruben who guided
Macauley towards evilness in
1993s The Good Son has set
you up for suspenseful con
spiracy story when Telly meets
Ash Correll Dominic West




















wont say why In plot rem
niscent of most X-Files story-
lines IcIly and Ash now won
der if thcir children are still
alive and if so why try to make
Jelly and Ash think they never
have kids
Considering the engaging
concept its shame The
Forgotten is only an hour and
half long longer movie might
have been better and oh yeah
wouldnt have had an anticli
mactic ending that made you
yell What the desired
expletive herein
And after you get over the
sheer suddenness of the ending
you start focusing on plot holes
that unfortunately cant go
into without giving away the
entire movie hut trust me the
plot holes are there and are so
big the construction trucks on
Route 309 could easily fit
through them
had reasonable hopes
going into The Forgotten con
sidering it was the only movie
actually wanted to see lately
and was actually scared dur
ing sonic parts always good
thing around lalloween But
frankly researching my litera
ture review would have been
better way to spend 96 minutes
Do yourself favor wait
until Ihe Forgotten comes out
on video if you really really
want to see it and save yourself
the extra five dollars
iClindºr
in
just doesnt cut it as thriller
Staff Writer drama or sci-fi flick
When the requisite weird
ness starts-pictures of Sam dis
appear home movies are mys
teriously erased-audiences are
FflR8tJT1E








moving from broadcast radio to
satellite radio network
The move from his syndicated
morning talk show came as no
surprise to listeners Stern fre
uently discussed his annoy





















Ic to paid sub
scribers the content
of Sterns show will
be regulated by the govern
ment Fans can expect the
show to become more explicit
once it hits the Sirius market
Stem comments on what to
expect with his move
Iwilli bring my fans my
show my way It will be the
best radio they wifl ever
hear
here is no doubt that
Howard Stern will do things
his way once he joins satel
lite radio Howeer is that
enough to make his listeners
convert There is lot to
consider before making the
switch to Sirius Loyal listen-
fee for the receiver itseli and
approximately $50 for its
installation
Many of Sterns listeners
are working-class males aged
18-49 Will the promised
uncensored quality of the
show be worth their money
Or yet bigger question Will
his most supportive audience
even be able to afford Sirius
Howard doesnt feel the
urgency of the question He
knows the impact he has made
on broadcast radio and
believes that people will follow
him to satellite changed
radio when got into this 20
something years ago and In
gonna change radio again
states
Sterns current talk show
will become immune to censor
ship on satellite radio
Listeners will he able to hear
what is cut out from Sterns
show now However the ques
tion remains How many peo
ple will be there to listen
Sirius radio has
600000 subscribers This fig-
nrc pales in contrast to Sterns
current audience of 12 million
People seem to be catching on
to the new trend After
Howard Stern made his
announcement Sirius stock
closed at $3.87 share up 16
percent
Stern stands firm on his
decision Ive decided what
my future is he stared as he
announced his move to Sirius
Its not kind oi radio any
more
Sil ius supports Howard
Stern in his move and hopes
will change the way people Ii
ten to iadio Sirius president
of entertainment and sports
Scott Greenstein commented
on their newest addition He
labeled Stern the greatest









Girl Called Lddy is
for anyone
Erun Moran singer and
song writer is woman who
something to say 11cr
ioughts in her songs are
expressed in unique way
Moran writes all of her own





voice rings through the entire
CD with melancholy lyrics to
accompany
The debut album contains
II songs filled with her past
Some happy some sad but
thats life
The main motivation for
her song writing came to her in






her dark dreary path
she took the day she
lost her mother tam
bourine brings in the
sounds of twinkling
stars as Moran sings
11 the stars in the sky
went out one by one




love is never easy
and this is seen in Morans And now there is nothing
left hut memories broken
htarts and front door keys
this is the long goodbye













The idea of being
songwriter didnt really
come until my early 20s It
took me long time to work
the halls and find had
something to say She said
she needed to get some serious
living under her belt in order
to write good lyrics
Morans debut album is
Dacked with emotion accom
Danied by illuminating
Many of the songs on her
debut CD are pretty autobio
graphical She explains Im
not very good at writing about
nebulous stuff when there is so
much to write about in real
life
Did You See the Moon
Tonight
The lyrics say it all
along side slow rythemed
acoustic guitar Ityou see
the moon tonight hope it
finds you all alone maybe
sitting by the phone kinda sad
and glad to be unhappy She
sings about everyday misery
and happiness
There is break from the
soft slow paced melodies when
fast beat breaks into the lis
teners ears
Moran even knows every
thing in life cant he all black
even when you are saying
goodbye All things happen for
reason
Fast paced and poppy this
song breaks out from the rest
The lyrics are still filled with














The name Girl Called
Eddy has no profound influ
ence or mystery Eddy was just
nick name she gained while
on tour and the girl part came
from Dusty Springfields
album
Its great CD to have for
those days when you just cant
decide on what to listen to
Moran has something to say
maybe you should hear it
ers who want to keep listening
to their favorite talk show host
will have to pay $12.95
month There is also $130
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Attention all voters. now that you have registered it is
time to make your decision for the next President of the
United States Please take the time to educate yourselves
with the issues each candidate supports
Below is list of
the four issues that have been recently discussed in the
presidential debates More information can be found at
www.georgewbush.com and www.johnkerry.com
Jobs
If elected for second term President Bush plans to
$500 million for Jobs for the 21St Century
which will help educate and train high skilled American
workers in schools and community colleges
Work towards making the tax code simpler for taxpayers
and encourage saving and investment
Work to enable employees to choose paid time off as an
alternative to overtime pay He will also give employees
the option of shifting work hours during pay period
Help America meet his new goal of creating million
new affordable homes in 10 years
Help small businesses by allowing them to provide more
affordable health care for their employees
If elected John Kerryplans to
Cut taxes for businesses that create jobs in America not
overseas He will enforce our trade agreements
Cut middle-class taxes Under his leadership Kerry
plans on cutting 98% of Americans and 99% ofAmerican
businesses
Cut the deficit in half during his first four years in office
Invest in jobs and workers that will harness new tech
nology such as energy efficient cars high grade steel and
advanced plastics
Education
President Bush will support education in America by
Providing millions annually to extend state assessment
of student reading and math skills
Allowing states to integrate Head Stan programs into
their existing pre-school He will give priority considera
tion for finding to states that have an early childhood plan
involving Head Start pre-K and child care services
Expand Reach Out and Read which seeks to make early
literacy part of pediatric primary care
Engage Faith and Community-Based Organizations
gies
If elected John Kcriy will
Establish National Education Trust Fund to ensure that
schools always get the funding they need The No Child
Left Behind program will work for schools states
and
teachers by rewarding those who meet higher standards
and rewarding schools that improve
Offer teachers better training and better pay in troubled
schools He will make sure that teachers who dont belong
in the classroom dont stay there
Offer the Schools Open Ti Six initiative which will
allow after-school opportunities to 3.5 million children
through programs that are open until p.m and offer safe
transportation
Offer fully refundable College Opportunity
Tax credit
on up to $4000 of tuition for every year of college He
will offer aid to states that keep tuitions down
Safety and Security
To help ensure we live in safe nation jf elected George
Bush will
Make sure terrorists do not use deadly weapons against
us He will not negotiate peace and there will be no poli
cy
of containment or deterrence
Bring freedom to people for whom it has been denied
John Kerrys national security policy will
Utilize available resources to get the terrorists before
they can strike at us He will lead coalition of the able
United States and its allies
Transform the military to better address the modern
threats of terrorism and proliferation while ensuring
that
we have enough properly trained and equipped troops
Deploy all the forces in Americas arsenal diplomacy
intelligence system economic power and our values and
ideas to make America more secure and prevent new ter
rorists from emerging
Free America From Its Dangerous Dependence On
Mideast Oil
the states meet tougher new air quality standards
Complete the lean Air Interstate Rule which will
require the steepest emissions cuts in over
decade
Propose caps on emissions of mercury and finalize the
rule that will cut mercury emissions from power plants by
70 percent This rule will improve public health and pro
tect children and pregnant women
Implement programs that will dedicate $40 billion over
decade to restore millions of acres of wetlands protect
habitats conserve water and improve streams and rivers
near working farms and ranches
Promote environmentally sound domestic oil production
in one percent of Arctic National Wildlife Refuge which
could provide up to million barrels of oil day for near
ly 20 years
Modernize our electricity grid establish mandatory reli
ability standards and encourage new transmission invest
ment This would help prevent repeat of last years
blackout that affected millions
Provide incentives for deployment of efficient technolo
gies for storage and transmission of energy
Provide $4 billion in tax incentives to spur the use of
energy technologies
If elected John Kerry will
Revitalize contaminated industrial sites get toxins out of
communities guarantee access to clean safe parks and
baseball fields and take on traffic congestion and sprawl
Enact Conservation Covenant with America to ensure
balanced protection for our public lands and adequate
resources to enhance our national parks
Take action to stop acid rain and use innovative job-
creating programs to reduce mercury emissions and other
emissions that contribute to global warming
lmplement Restore Americas Waters campaign
which will protect limited water resources He will work
with states on the toughest water quality challenges
restore damaged watersheds protect wetlands invest in
our waterfronts and coastal communities and protect our
oceans
All information wns taken from the respective candi
dates websites The plans provided are meant to better
educate registered voters and not to endorse any candi
date
POLIT
Be/h Pulit Increase outreach efforts to minority families to better
hiatt Writer
publicize effective early childhood devclopment strate
Arcadia University
Environment
ifelected Jbr second term President Bush will
Work to secure passage of the Clear Skies Initiative to
reduce power plant emissions of sulfur dioxide nitrogen
oxides and mercury by 70 percent and help
Michelle White honestly did not think the rally feeling surprisingly
satisfied
Staff Writer was going to be all that interest- with my experience didnt go
was standing in the middle of
ing just wanted an adventure because Im hardcore
an intersection downtown that Pretty soon
hundreds of sb- Democrat didnt go because
had been closed off to traffic gan signs
were being passed out Im so into politics that just
was surrounded by humongous
Women for Kerry Hope is on cant stay away Actually in
balloons red white and blue
the way etc T-shirts and but- truth felt very detached from
fhere sere thousands of people
tons were sold with President the political world like nothing
ninety-five percent of them eol-
Bushs face printed and then was going to afThet me But at
lege students all crowding them-
crossed out No Smoking style least went at least found
selves into the field This looked
Almost immediately as soon as way to become involved in
like rock concert with metal
everyone was crammed into the process
barricades and big stage at the
venue guest speakers started My point is this am
bottom of the hill Everyone was
showing up the opening acts een years old dont like
hot and sweaty and pushed my
Senator Joe Bidden Senator can- very much And
way towards the stage as far as
didate Joe loeffel Pennsylvania way that President Bush has
could go Who was waiting to
Governor Ed Rendell handled lot of issues dui
see Not Yelloweard Not Usher Philadelphia Mayor
ohn Street his first term honestly ha
was waiting to see Senator John
and many others spoke briefly to no idea who Im going to vote
Kerry speak at rally on
get the crowd pumped up The for Yet have to keep reminding
piece of paper in your hand that You may have already watched
September 24th at University of
most interesting of the speakers myself that it is not the candi- says you
graduated from college couple of the debates on TV
Pennsylvania
was probably Bernard Hopkins dates that matter it is the fact that
bet you would care if for some Now go and really talk about the
know what youre thinking boxing
champion who ended up am an American citizen and
reason this war on terrorism had candidates with your friends
Why would anyone ever wake up presenting
Kerry with boxing have the right to vote for one of
to expand and draft was rein- family and peers if you find that
at 730 on Friday morning to glove
once he got on stage them Men died in this country
stated and male or female you you want to hear someone elses
get ready walk to the train sta-
Hopkins pushed his HBO special for this ultimate freedom For were
forced to go to war bet opinion And then vote on
tion and catch train and sub-
quite hit which provided bit those who say Oh well hate you would care then November 2nd
whether you vote
way all the way down to UPenn
of comic relief politics hate the candidates
You may already have prefer- in the state of Pennsylvania or
just to see presidential
candi-
John Kerry came out at noon just dont care so Im not going to
enee for one candidate over you receive your absentee form
date speak Yeah didnt know
and spoke for about forty five vote well have news for you
another You may have figured Whether you believe it right now
why did it either was just
minutes was impressed with his bet you will care when we see
that out six months ago or maybe or not the President of the United
going to see friend hadnt seen
style and manner of speech He how the economy is running in
it was just last week Or maybe States affects your life personally
in while and hey at least did-
seemed very comfortable with four years Well see if the job
like me you still have no clue for the next four years and the
nt have to go to class that day
the crowd and personalized the market is wide open for you to
Whatever your deal is at least repercussions of term in office
talk as much as he could left actually do something with that stay
informed can last lifetime
